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Tentative agreement·reached on strike issue
negotiating was scheduled to last
until 11 p.m. Sunday but because
,A tentative settlement -over con- much progress was made we
tract disputes has been reached after negotiated until the settlement was
reached."
'marathon' weekend negotiations
between the state and the faculty
"Both sides made compromises;'
Union which represents teachers said President Nathan Weiss, who
and staff from the 9 state colleges. , added, "the agreement reached was
The negotiations, started again a fair one and we continued talks
Thursday and ended about 6 a.m.
until a settlement was reached."
Both sides agreed on a three-year
Monday morning, just one hour
contract which included salary inbefore classes were to begin.
According to KCFT president
creases as follows: 6% the first year,
Robert Sitelman, " originally the
5% for the second and third years.
By June Gazek

Sitelman stated that the automatic
increments were preserved and that
they will be retroactive to
September 1st. Librarians and staff
will receive their increments retro
to July 1st. He added that the union
did not want "merit" to come out
of the teachers pockets and the state
agreed to give merit bonuses to
each of the colleges based on the
size of the campus. Weiss said that
the state will give 450,000 the 1st
year and 400,000 for the second
and third years.

Cooperative education program
breaking records
What a difference a year makes.
The Cooperative Education Program, that started in 1971 at Kean
College, broke all records in coop
student placements for the year
1986! There are 100 more
cooperative education students
working in jobs that relate to their
academic fields, earning money,

and gaining valuable job experience for future careers. In 1985,
there was a total of 123 coop
students whereas this year, there is
presently 230 coop students, an increase of more than 40% .
The academic departments that
can take much of the credit for this

upsurge in coop students placement
are ranked as follows: (1) Economics
and Management Science, (2)
Political Science/Public Administration, (3) Speech.:rheater-Media, and
(4) Technology! Congratulations and
continued success to these departments in particular, and to all the
academic departments that have
participated in the "CAUSE FOR
COOP" for 1986.
Most of the 230 coop positions in
1986 were paying positions ($5-$9
per hr.) in the private sector, as op-
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·posed to internships in the public
sector, usually part time with flexible hours to accommodate the student's semester schedule, with
credits awarded ranging between
1-15 credits, averaging about 6
credits per student per year.
The roster of participating coop
employers for 1986 is impressive
and credible. From A to Z, they are
as follows: All State Legal Supply, A
& P, B. Altman, Bambergers, AT&T
Communications, Computerland ,
Exxon, Friendly Ice Cream, Garden
State Park, Hahnes, IBM, IRS, J.C.
Penney, New Jersey Bell, New Jesey
Medical School, Occupation Center
of Union County, Peoples Express,
Port of Authority (NY./N.J.), Prudential Bache Securities, Quaker Oats,
Dean Witter Reynolds, Schering
Plough, Sears! Sheraton HoteL Shop
Rite, Sunshine Biscuits, Venet Advertising, Veterans Administration
Hospital, Union County Chamber
of Commerce, U.S: Dept. of Commerce, & United States Lines.
Any matriculated junior or senior
st!,Jdents with a 3.0 GPA or better
and enrolled in the follow ing
academic departments are eligible
for a cooperative education experience in 1987: Accounting,
Biological Sciences, Computer
Science, Chemistry, Ecology,
Economics, Fine Arts, Journalism,
Management Science, Marketing,
Mathematics, Meteorology, Political
Science, Psychology, Public Administration, Recreation, Sociology,
Speech-Theater-Media,
and
Technology.
The Office of Cooperative Education, under the direction of Dr.
Michael G. Helliwell, is located in .
Townsend Hall (209), telephone
number 527-2357.
"Let's Cooperate Together"
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The union failed in efforts to do but w ill not do so except in 'exaway with 'promotion caps'. Accor- treme' cases. Weiss agreed saying,
ding to Weiss only 60% of faculty "The state must have a leagl cause
members can be associate or full in order to conduct a search." For
professors, however, for each person example at one college where a
ranked for promotion but because faculty member was suspended the
there is no position available these state had a search warrant. The
individuals will receive a special states' view is that the campus mai I
merit award until they are pro- is not for personal use.
The Civil Service regulations
moted. Added Weiss, "Each of the
state colleges will be able to which become invalid due to
distribute 12 of these awards excpet autonomy legislation recently passfor Edison who will distribute three. ed in July was the subject of debate.
One of these awards must go to According to Sitelman the regulaeither a librarian or a non-teaching tions that were covered in the
professional (NTP):' Also there were previous contract will remain and
raises for those faculty members that if the state wants to make any
teaching classes in the Summer or changes in those rights there will be
those teaching course overloads. two ways to do so, either by regulaAnother program called Career tion or negotiation with the union.
Development was introduced Weiss agreed and added, "There
where a teacher or staff member was a general global approach to
can go back to school to develop the issue over the Civil Service
their abilities, refesh what is already regulations. The only dispute will
learned or retrain for something else be if the state says it has to be
- -this will be done by application. regulated and the union says
Weiss explained that the state has negotiate. In these cases they will
alotted for this program 350,000 for have to go to the Public Employee
the first year and 300,000 for the se- Relations Committee (PERC).
Sitelman stated that, "On behalf
cond and third year.
Sitelman stated that all health of the leaders I would like to thank
benefits will remain exactly the all the support given by the students
and especially thankful to Student
same as in the previous contract.
Sitelman stated that in the new Organization, the INDEPENDENT
contract the clause on academic for publicity, those who participated
freedom remains in the contract. in the demonstration and to the stuWeiss commented, "There was dent who went around collecting
never a question of teachers having signatures and presented ttlem m
the right to academic freedom." On GOW!rnor Kean." He added, "it
the subject of mail and office search made a difference."
The contract is due to be ratified
Sitelman said that the state reserves
the right to search mail and offices on Thursday, October 2nd.

School enacts
new drinki~g policy
By John Salerno
Due to pressure from the A.B.C.
(Alcoholic Beverages Commission),
the cost of liability insurance, and
vandalism, the administration has
enacted a new drinking policy for
students. Previously, funded groups
could apply for alcohol permits for
social functions in Downs Hall, the
College Center Cafeteria, and the
Browsing room. Under the new
guidelines, groups can only provide
alcohol in the Pub and the College
Cougar's Den .
According to Student Activities
Director Tom O'Donnell , who is
also on the Alcohol Policy Board,
the A.B.C. has informed the school
that no more alcohol permits will
be granted.
In the past, alcohol permits were
given to a group after paperwork
had been completed; and certain
criteria for the event were met. The
criteria for events included proper
security, I.D. checks, an advisor present at the function, and that food
and .non-alcoholic beverages be
provided.
Student infractions against the
policy helped to end it, according
to Tom O'Donnell. Some paperwork for the A.B.C., which should
have been completed by the group
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before and after the event, was never
done, which prompted the A.B.C. to
stop granting permits, there were
also al legations of forgery on some
documents. Vandalism after a col lege party in the College Center
Cafeteria also contributed to the
decision.
" I think the new policy is unfair
to 20% of the students who do
drink," said Ed Mullane, Special
Events coordinator for the C.C.B.
The C.C.B. hosts many annual
events where alcohol was served including the Spring and Fall Picnics,
the Dance Marathon, and All College Parties. If alcohol were not
served at school parties, they believe
that few students would attend .
" Why should we spend 1-2000
dollars on a party if no one will
show up," asked one C.C.B .
member.
However, some drastic measures
could have been taken. High liability insurance rates, and other factors,
have forced many state colleges to
keep alcohol off of their campuses
altogether. "We don't want a dry
campus, I'm against a dry campus,
this measure was a compromise, I
hope we don't have to ban alcohol
on the campus," said Tom·
O'Donnell. .
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Career planning schedule
Each year, from October through May, the Kean College Career Planning and Placement Office sponsors an On-Campus Recruitment Program primarily for seniors. Representatives from business, education,
government, and graduate schools visit our office to interview students
interested in jobs and graduate study.
All those interested in signing up for appointments for the October,
1986 schedule may do so beginning September 15, 1986 at the CPP Office, located in the Main Building of the East Campus. For additional
information about the On-Campus Recruitment Program, please call
527-2040.
Date
10/6/86

10/7/86
10/8/86

10/14/86

10/15/86

10/16/86
10/20/86

10/21/86

10/21/86

10/22/86

Company
Equitable Life Insurance

Majors
Management Science,
Accounting, Economics,
Finance and Marketing
majors preferred. Seniors
and Alumni.
Thom McAn
All majors. Seniors and
Alumni.
Petrie Stores
Management Science,
Accounting, Marketing
majors. Seniors and Alumni.
Ortho Pharmaceutical
Computer Science majors.
Seniors. (Resumes must be
subm itted by
O ctober 1, 1986.)
St. Joseph's Hospital
Occupational and Physi cal
Therapists, Accounting and
Management Science, Social
Workers, Nu rses, and other
majors interested in health
careers. Sen iors and Alumni.
First Investors Corp.
All Majors. Seniors.
Kids "R" Us
Management Science,
Liberal Arts Majors. Seniors
and Alumni
Prudential Insurance Co. All majors. Undergraduate
' Freshmen and Sophomores
preferred . Pff positions. (No
appointment needed; a representative will be available
from 10:00 a.m . to
2:00 p.m. to speak wi th
interested students in the
College Center.)
U.S. Navy
All Majors. (No appointment
needed; a representative
from the U.S. Navy will
speak with students in the
College Center from
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
All Majors. Business Majors
Service Merchandise
preferred. Seniors.

''You have to go where?"
By Gay Lumsden, Director
The Freshman Center
Your old high school buddy looks
bewildered .
,"That's right;' you moan. "I have
to go to concerts - and museums
- and plays - and . .."
" But why? I mean - what have
they got to do with your 'major?"
" Beats me;' you shake your head.
" But we all have to take fifty-two
credits of General Education, and
eighteen of those credits are the
Core Courses that have these requirements."
" Core courses?" Your friend really
looks confused now.
" Oh - courses everyone has to
take. Courses that look at history,
literature, art, music, philosophy

"
"Wow!" '
' ~nd then we also have to take
what they call 'Breadth Courses' in
Humanities, ,Social and Behavioral
Sciences, Health, Science, and
Math . .."
" But I don't get it;' argues your
friend . " You just want to be a ..."
" I guess;' you answer, " the question isn't what I want to be as an
employee, but wht I can become as
a person .. !'
You cou ld explain it to your friend
thi s way. You 're at Kean College to
earn a Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor
of Science degree. Yo may have
thought of that degree as being the
ticket to a grand job, and of course
it is. But it's much more than that.
You can be trained to do many jobs,
and do them well ; that doesn't
mean you 're educated. Education
takes you far beyond training.
Being trained is knowing how to
do something; being educated is

knowing how to think about what
you do. Being trained is knowing
how to talk about your job; being
educated is knowi ng how to talk
about other people's interests as
well as your own. Being trained is
knowing how to push a lever in a
voting booth; being educated is
knowing how to decide which lever
to push. Being trained is knowing
specific tasks; being educated is
knowing how _
t o promote, how to
persuade a client, how to solve problems in your relationships, how to
change your life.
The courses you take outside of
your major, and the assignments
that take you outside of the school ,
are designed to give you experience
in common with other educated
people. They're designed to enlarge
your awareness and your ability to commu nicate about your awareness. They are designed to enlarge
your world.
Through the variety of experiences in your General Education courses and assignments, you 'll
" taste" many new ideas and insights. Some you w ill never enjoy,
but at least you 'll know what other
· people are talking about. Some of
these learnings, however, will open
doors for you that lead to as yet
unimagined worlds, worlds you ' ll
explore long after your graduate
from Kean College.
If these arguments don't convince
your high school buddy that your
work is worthwh ile, you can say that
you have to take these courses and
do these assignments because
they're you 're education . .. and
education is something like olives.
You don't really know what you like
until you acquire the taste.
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What's up at . . .

The ·Counseling Center
Dear Connie,
I've been feeling depressed,
lethargi c, aimless and hopeless for
the past few weeks. I feel very lonely
and worry about not meeting
friends. I can't seem to concentrate
on my schoolwork and have no
motivation . I know I'm getting
behind in my classes but I'm having trouble identifying the cause of
my depression. I've been considering coming in for counseling, but
I've never done this before.
Signed Lethargic
Dear Lethargic,
We all have rough times when it
would be very va luable to speak to
someone and sort things out. When
you feel you are ready, feel welcome
to come to the coun seling center to
speak to a counselor. Your appointment and everything that is sai d
here is held in confidence. We're in
the Bookstore Building, Room 126
and ae here to help and listen .
· Sta rtin g a new semester ca n be
very stressful especially if it also
means a change of resi dence, surround ings and friends. Too much
stress can someti mes make you feel
immobilized and that can fee l

devastatin g.
But spending some time carin g
for you rself can be helpful. For instance, choosing some exercise acti vities and making them part of
your regular routine and getting involved in clubs. Becoming active in
a vital way can cultivate a positive
feeling inside you and actually give
you more energy for classwork and
responsibilities.
If study skills seem to be a problem, we have a program called
S.AY. (Students Assisting You) which
can help. You need to be able to
organize your thoughts and your
time efficiently in order to achieve
satisfaction from your classes. Feel
free to come and ask more about
our S.A.Y. or other programs.
Please send letters throu gh Interoffice mai l to:
Dear Conn ie
Counseling Center
Bookstore Building, Rm. 126
The Counse ling Center wi ll be
presenti ng a series of programs to
the col lege comm uni ty during
'~ lcohol Awa reness Week". Th e
purpose of th ese programs wi ll be
to create an awareness of the drink-

ing pattern s on campus.
Monday, O ctober 20
Information tables and slides
Brucefrownsend
Sloan Lounge (SA bldg.)
12:00 p.m.-2:00 p.m.
Hutchinson Hall
5:00 p.m.-6 :30 p.m.
Tuesday, October 21-Film ,
"Father Martin"
Sloan Lounge - Time To Follow
Wednesday, October 22
Panel Discussion
Downs Hall Dining Rm . 3
12:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m.
Panel includes: AL-ANON-for
families of Alcoholics
NA-Narcotics Anonymous
ACOA-Adult Children
of Al coholics
Union County Council
on Alcoholism
AA-Alcoholics Anonymous
Thursday, October 23 -Fi lrn,
" Days of Wine and Roses"
Browsing Room, Bookstore Building
1:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m .
We hope to have max imu m student attenda nce. Past experience
has shown that fac ulty encou ragement is required to motivate
students to attend such events.

Career Planning and Placement
The Offi ce of Career Planning
and Placement offers resources and
servi ces to all students and alumni
of Kean College which help them
to plan their careers and carry out
their job campaigns.
Employment Opportunities
To find out about specific job
openings, you may check the job
banks located in the CPP Office, the
bulletin boards located in the main
lobby of the Admini stration
Build i ng, or call the off ice :
11 :00-12:00 a.m ., M-F for industry
and government openings
2:00-3 :00 p.m., M-F for education
openings
4:30-7:00 p.m., Thurs. for all openings during the Fall and Spring
semesters.
By registering with our office, you
will also receive the Job Hotline
Newsletter.
Regularly Scheduled W>rkshops
For exact dates and location of the
following workshops, please contact
the CPP Office.
Career Development W>rkshop
Resume Writing
Interviewing Techniques
Job Hunt Process
Video Tape an Interview Workshop
CPP Orientation and Placement
Credentials
(A Fall 1986 Workshop Schedule is
now available in the CPP Office. )
Career Library and Graduate
Information Room
To find out about a particular occupation, graduate school, the job
outlook, overseas and summer
employment, test information, internships, fellowships, and scholarships, companies, Peace Corp. ,
school di stricts, Federal and State
Agencies, etc., visit our Career
Library and Graduate Information
Room .
CPP Independent Newspaper
Column
Each week the CPP office writes
th e CPP column, listing the lastest
career trends, timely informati on on
th e job market, conferences and
workshops bei ng offered, private
and government ass istantships
available and other important news
related to careers and the job
market.
Personalized Job
Placement Service
Are you ready to graduate? Do
you need a job? If so, make an ap-

pointment with our office and we
will personally contact and try to arrange interviews with companies
and governmental agencies listing
job vacancies w ith us.
Recruitment Program
During the regular school · year,
company and school representatives visit the Kean College campus to recruit seniors for jobs in industry, government and education .
If you would like to be interviewed, si mply sign up in the CPP office.
Watch the Independent and the
Kean College Times newspapers or
check the bulletin boards on campus and in the CPP office.
Career Day Program
Every semester, the CPP Office
co-sponsors a " Career Day" for
students and alumni. All students, ,
especially seniors, are given an opportunity to speak with company,
education, government, and agency recruiters to learn about available
employment opportunities. (Date

for Fall 1986 " Career Day" is Friday,
December 5, 1986.)
"Career For A Day" Program
Undergraduates, especially
Freshmen and undecided major
students are given the opportunity
to experience the " reality " of a particular job or career, by spending a
day at "work" with an alumnus ol
Kean College. Thi s program is
de signed to provide ca re er
awareness for students undeci ded
about future career goal s.
Addition to October 1986
Recruitment Schedule
Ethicon, Inc. will be interviewing
on campus on November 6, 1986.
ONLY February 1987 Computer
Science graduates are eligible. If interested, appl icants must subm it
resumes to CPP Office no later than
4:30 p.m. on October 15, 1986.
Office of Career Planning
and Placement
Location: East Campus, N orth
Avenue,

Hands across Kean
The second day of last week's
Campus Awareness Festival was led
off by a " Hands Across Kean" event.
This was a min i version of " Hands
Across America; ' which involved
students, faculty, and staff, from
Freshmen to the President and VicePresident of the College, all in one
large family circle. Wanda Lewis,
coordinator of the event commented, " I would like to thank
everyone who participated. The
event turned out very nice. Everyone
seemed to grow closer as they held
hands and sang. My only disappointment was in the people that

stood around back and watched ."
As the saying goes, " Life (and
especially college life) is not a spectator sport."
The proceeds for the day, which
totaled $260.00 will be donated to
area food banks which dispense
food to the needy in the communi ty. The organizations that pledged
money, or anyone who just wants
to help out, can still make a donation by contacting Wanda Lewi s in
the Office of Student Activities, College Center 143, or by calling at
527-2044.

Nu sigma phi
booksale update
Dear Ph i Booksale patron s,
We would like to take th is opportun ity to thank you for participating
in ou r book exchange. For those
people who did not come back to
pick up your books, please be
assured that a.charitabl e cause w i II
benefit. Last semester, we donated
$100. to the Child Care Center for
their j ungle gym project, $100. went

to th e Council for Exceptiona l
Children for handicap campus accessability, and $100. was given to
the Leukemia Foundation. We are
stil l deciding on this semester's contributions. Again, thank you for your
patronage and we hope to see you
next semester.
Nu Sigma Phi
Fraternity

Thurs., October 2, 1986
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College student suicide·
By Jose A. Quiles
Assistant Dean, Student Services

any ten (10) who take their own report it to proper college offices,
lives, eight (8) have given definite such as Counseling Center, Health
Introduction
warnings of their intentio n . Center, Hotline, Campus Ministry,
Each year, some 22,000 Sometimes the warnings are loud Housi ng Office, or to any other proAmericans are reported as taking and clear: " I'm going to kill myself", fesional person you know. Action is
their own lives! That is more than or "I have reached the point wh ere the key to prevent suicide among
twice the number of homicides. there is nothing left, but death". young college students!
Reports from the Center for Studies Sometimes the warnings are only
Important Warnings To Know
of Suicide Prevention in the Na- thinly veiled: " I feel I want to die;
Although a friend or peer can
tional Institute of Mental Health this is the last straw", or "I won't be help a great deal w ith prevention
state that suicides are grossly under- arou-nd much longer for you to put and they should, it should be
reported because of desi re to spare up with". Usually these word s are understood by everyone helping
the family undue sufferings, or . a cry for help; these words are that only the suicidal person can
because of uncertaintity - as to signals that something is wrong, and ultimately take responsibil ity for
cause of death , or becau se they should not be ignored.
saving his/her own life. Friends and
authorities confuse the means of
Although about 10 percent of family can watch for signs which
death - such as an automobile ac- such warnings (depending on the may reveal suicidal tendencies.
cident - w ith the real cause: the age-group) are followed by actual at- Possible victims of depression and
person's wish to die. Professionals tempts at suicide, that number is suicidal risks can be recognized by
with long experience in the field of already large enough for all such some of the following signs:
suicide prevention feel that the ac- . warnings to be taken seriously im• Change in personality through
tual number of suicides each year mediately. For college students it is . an extended period of time, when
may be double the number known that, students with su icidal the person is sad, withdrawn, indifreported. As currently reported, feelings, are reluctant to seek pre>- ferent and apathetic.
.
ho.vever, suicide is the third leading fessional help. Most often students
• Change in behavior indicating
cause of death among young pee>- will first relate to their peers their that the person is unable to concenple between 15 to 19 and among thoughts or feelings about suicide trate in school, to carry on normal
college students, after " accidents"
when seeking help. Friends and daily tasks and accomplish routine
and cancer.
peers should know where to refer responsibilities.
Suicide: The Cry For Help
• Change in sleep patterns such
or take someone for help who is exIt is believed that many suicides periencing suicidal thoughts. The -as oversleeping unusually long
can be prevented because seldom role of any student who knows periods of time, or frequent insomthe victims come as a surprise. Of anyone with suicidal ideas is to nia, sometimes with early morning

QUESTION#2.

waking.
• Change in eating habits such as
consistent loss of appetite and
Preventative Action
weight, or extreme overeating.
Often when friends and family
• Loss of interest in friends, sex,
hobbies; worried with high tension detect any of these warnings, some
about money, illness (real or preventative precautions can be
taken to address the immediate
imagine).
• Fear of losing control, going crisis; for example:
• Do not be afraid to ask the per"crazy", or harming self and others.
• Feeling helpless, worthless; ex- son, ':Are you thinking of suicide?"
pressing typical phrases such as or " Do you feel suicidal?" (Invite
" Nobody cares", and "Everyone's the person to talk; listen and offer
to call for help).
better off without me".
• At the moment the person
• Feeling overwhelming guilt,
warns of the temptation to proceed
shame, anger, and self-hatred.
• Expressing no hope for the with a suicidal act, DO NOT leave
future; typical phrases include: " It the person alone.
• Do not ignore any of these warwill never get better", or "Things
nings, the suicidal moment and all
will always be the same".
• Excessive drug and alcohol clues should be taken seriously.
Summary of Facts and Myths
abuse.
About Suicide
• A recent loss; examples are
death in the family, broken relation- Myth: People Who Talk About
ship, separation, divorce, loss of Suicide Don't Commit Suicide?
Fact: Of any ten people who kill
health, job, money, status, "honor",
self-confidence, self-esteem and themselves, eight have given
definite warnings of their suicidal
religious faith.
. intentions. Suicide threats and at• Frequent nightmares.
• Suicidal impulses; a most ob- tempts must be taken seriously.
vious one is the giving away of Myth: Suicidal People Are Fully Invaluable possessions to friends and tent On Dying.
Fact: Most suicidal people are
family.
undecided about living or dying,
and they "gamble their death': leaving it to others to save them.
Almost no one commits suicide
without letting others know how
he/she is feeling at some time. Often
this "cry for help" is given in code,
if understood, these distress signals
can be used to save lives.

HOW CAN THE BUDGO-CONSCIOUS
COLLEGE STUDENT SAVE MONEY?
aJ Save over 50% off AT&T's weekday rates on

out-of-state calls during nights and iveekends.
b) Don't buy textbooks

when "Monarch Notes" will do

iustfine.
c)

Save 40% off AT&T's weekday rate on out-of-state
calls during evenings.

d) Count on AT&T for exceptional value and high quality
service.

e) Hang around with the richest kids in school; let them
pick up the tab whenever possible.
If you're like most college students in the western hemisphere,

..
/41.

you try to make your money go a long way. That's why you should
know that AT&r Long Distance Service is the right choice for y0u.
~ AT&r offers so many terrific values. For example, you
can save over 50% off AT&T's day rate on calls during
weekends
until 5 pm Sunday, and from 11 pm
,,/'~4 \ to 8 am, _
Sunday through Friday.
~~ •
Call between 5 pm and 11 pm,
Cl'
Sunday through Friday, and you'll save 40%
off our day rate.
Ever dial a wrong number? A'll\iT gives you
. immediate cregit if you do. And of course, you can count on
AT&r for clear long distance connections any place you call.
To find out more about how AT&r can help~ve you mon~
give us a call. With a little luck, you won't have to hang arounwith
the rich kids. Call toll-free today, a ~

'{1/ ·

r

oft~

AT&T
The right choice.
@1986AT&T

• Often feeling aggravation,
hyperactivity, restlessness that cause
long bouts of depression (Please
Rote that risk of suicide may be
greatest a_s the depression lifts).

Myth: Once A Person Is Suicidal,
He/She Is Suicidal Forever.
Fact: Happily, individuals who wish
to kill themselves are "suicidal" only for a limited period of time. They
can go on to lead useful and trouble free lives.
Myth; lmpnwement following A
Sulddal Crbl11 Meam Th-' The
Suldal R&lr Is 0-r.
Fact: Most suicides occur within
about three months following the
beginning of "impro.,ement", when
the individual has the energy to put
his/her morbid thoughts and feelings into effect. Friends and relatives
should be especially vigilant during
this period.

Myth: Suicide Strikes Most Often
Among The Rich - Or Conversely, It Occurs More Frequently
Among The Poor.
Fact: Suicide is neither the rich's
person disease nor -the poor person's curse. Suicide is represented
proportionally among all levels of
our society.

Myth: Suicider Is Inherit Or
"Runs" In A Family.
Fact: Suicide does not run in
families. it is an individual matter
and it can be prevented .

Myth: All Suicidal Individuals Are
Mentally Ill, And Suicide Is Always
The Act Of A Psychotic Person.
Fact: Studies of hundreds of genuine suicide notes indicate that
· although the suicidal person is extremely unhappy, he/she is not
necessarily mentally ill. His/her
overpowering unhappiness may
result from temporary emotional
upset, a long and painful illness, or
a complete loss of hope.
It is incorrect and only circular
thinking to say that "suicide is an
insane act': and therefore conclude
that all su ici dal people are
psychotic.

A Final Comment
We must remember that everyone
has a role to play in the prevention
of suicide. Undoubtedly, by now
after reading this article you must
know that you can do something
about this serious problem - you
could well be an important change
agent in somebody's life - hopefully the information presented thus far
here will be helpful to get v.ou there.
I truly believe that if thi s information is used by friends, family and
peers, it is possible that a balance
of the potential of a suicide's mind
can be tipped - in favor of LIFE!!
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Editorial

Letters
Quantity over quality at Kean' College

The ins and outs
The Independent, the newspaper of Kean
College, is a weekly paper put out by
students. The Independent covers activities
throughout the campus, as well as events in
the world around us. The Independent
welcomes articles, letters, reviews, personals
and advertisements from students, faculty,
administration and staff. We, at the Indepen,ask that they are submitted by the
deadline, Friday 12:00 prior to publication.
In the past some individuals have submitted articles on Wednesday morning, expecting it to be in for the following days
issue, when the paper is already out of our
hands. Unfortunately this cannot be done.
The Independent goes to print just like any
other newspaper. Perhaps if it is explained
here, there will be a better understanding
of how the paper works.
The paper is distributed on Thursday, we
have until the following Monday to get
another issue out. The process of putting out
a paper is a complicated and lengthy one.
Once the material is received on Friday,
it must be edited and layed out by the
respective editor. This isn't as simple as it
may sound. Simultaneously, editors must be

dent

-on the phone, gathering information, checking facts and keeping .c ontact with writers

and staff. All this is done between classes,
homework, before or after work and a welldeserved social Iife.
The layed out pages and copy is then
ready to be typeset on Monday morning in
order to have the paper out by Thursday. The
typesetters must type 12-16 pages of copy in
between two other newspapers and other
major accounts. A delay in our schedule inturn, costs the typesetters hundreds of
dollars, that will eventually be billed to us,
the Indy, if this situation is not rectified.
Deadlines as we know cannot be avoided, but for special cases such as weekend
events, or pending articles it can be moved
up. By letting an editor know he/she can
reserve a spot for an individual. Failure to
comply with the new deadline will result
in non-print of the article.
The Independent also covers events for
groups with at least two weeks notice.
Groups should keep in mind however, that
situations wi II arise where coverage may not ·
be avai Iable. In cases such as these, we wi If
print any information that the particular
group _may have to offer.
In order to put out a good paper a tight
schedule must be maintained by the editors,
writers, staff and you, the submitter. This
editorial does not apply to one individual
in particular, but to anyone interested in submitting. Remember time is money and in
this case the money is yours.

Dear Editor,
As a graduate student at Kean,
soon to be entering the job market, .
I was shocked by a recent artilce
that appeared in the Star-Ledger.
The article gave the average
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAD scores
for incoming freshman attending
the nine public colleges in the state.
Of the nine schools listed, Kean
College scored second to last. The
average SAT score was only 883, that
is a three point drop from last year's
average. Only Jersey City State had
a lower SAT score at 799, however,
their score at least showed an increase of eighteen points over last
year's scores:
What these figures mean to the
students of Kean, in practical terms,
is a drop in the market' value of a
Kean College education. Few of us
today could honestly state that we
· are persuing a college education

simply to better ourselves. In truth,
· the vast majority of students at Kean,
are here to receive an education in
hopes of entering some career field .
Considering the compeitive nature
of todays job market, it seems odd
that the administration at Kean
would allow its standards to drop •
while the rest of the state colleges
continue to increase students.
How has the present administration allowed this to occur? The administration at Kean has sacrificed
long-term success to achieve a
short-term goal. Specifically, Kean
has maintained enrollment levels at
the expense of lowering standards.
Several years back, the . administration foresaw that enrollment
would begin to decrease if they
maintained the status quo. A significant drop in enrollment would have ·
spelled disaster for the college in
terms of competing with other state

schools for scarce state resources.
Rather than pursue a policy that
would raise standards and attempt
to sell a Kean College education as
an investment in one's future, the
administration opted merely to fill
desks.
What can one do to reverse this
negative trend? Considering the
amount of inertia that exists in all
bureaucracies, things will probably
get worse before they get better.
Therefore, now is the time for the
students to make their feelings
known to the administration, before
we find ourselves holding worthless
dipolomas in unemployment lines.
If Kean College wants to continue
to · be viewed as an institution of
higher learning, it should stop conducting a policy of quantity at the
expense of quality.

Shawn P. McConnell
Full-Time/M.P.A. Program

Unpumped at Kean
Dear Editor,
We the students of Kean College
ask you the Institution as to what is
going on over at East Campus?
Last fall we were given an excellent weight lifting facility and I,
as well as hundreds of others, enjoyed the equipment to the fullest
of human development.
Two weeks ago we all returned
back to school anxious to get back
into the weight room and to much

to our surprise all the doors were
locked. No one seemed to have a
satisfactory answer for us.
It was to our understanding that
the facility would be open to the
students. It would be nice to know
what is going on at East Campus
and how long we must put up with
another incovenience.
We students ask the Institution for
help in getting East Campus open
as soon as possible, or please up

In favor of ·teachers
Dear Editor,
I wish to respond to the letter
written last week (Sept. 25) concerning the teacher's strike. To the
author of that letter: Are you some
kind of moron?! Do you really
believe that all of the teachers want
· this strike?
. Well, buddy, listen up. Most, if

"Not at all
snotty
Dear Editor,
We in the Summer Session,
Special Programs & Community
Services resent being ,l umped
together with " snotty women who
work in the administration offices
1
•• :
We are accustomed to students
thanking us for being helpful. We
. are proud of our " helpful image; '
which we don't consider a duty but
a privilege.
Summer Session &

Special Programs &
Community Services

The
Independent
Congratulat~s
Hom·ecomlilg
King
and Queen
George Starr
and
,
Tara Stuart

not all, of the teaches here at Kean
and at all the other state colleges do
not want to strike. The lack of
negotiations up to this point are not
solely caused by the teachers, surely
the administration's partly to blame.
How would you like to live in a
town where your mayor told you he
would have the right to search your

grade that hole in the wall known
as CSW-108.
Thank you for hearing our
grievance and we hope that some
sort of satisfaction can be obtained
for us students.

Desperately Needing
A Good Work-out,
Unpumped
JD
And the Weight Lifters
of Kean College

mail and your home? And what if
your mayor told you that if you
watch a movie or read a magazine
that he/she didn't like, you would
have to move. In my opinion, you
probably would move because
you're too chicken to fight; you prove this by not having the guts to sign
your name to your idiotic statement.

Signed,
A stupidity ·hating student,
Philip Duffy
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By Manny Cantor

Must teachers go on strike?
It is my fervent hope that they wi 11
not have to go out next Monday. As
I write (9/24) it is still not certain .
Strikes, by their nature, are painful
affairs, especially when they involve
schools and colleges. The wounds
they open take a long time to heal,
often. leave nasty scars. Why, then,
_if strikes are undesirable do more
.and more teachers, in both private
and public schools, support strike·
action?
At the outset let me make clear
my own position . I am unequivocably with the teachers and
staff. I will not cross a picket line.
If my angina and other afflictions
didn't make that impossible, I might
very well offer to take my turn -on
the bricks (a term better-known in
labor circles).
My expectation is that there wi II
not be a strike Monday. Governor
Tom Kean is carefully laying down
a solid foundation for a place on the
national presidential ticket and an
enhanced role in the Republic Party as a moderate. Particularly he has
been shaping a national image as
a· forward-looking leader in the field
of education. It would be a terrible
blot of this record to have a .strike

always at issue, as are the system of money. It is not easy for many
What happened? The complexpromotions, the extent of academic
ities, the problems, the grievances
students and parents to accept the
freedom. I cannot resist one com- proposition that the short-term loss were mounting and unresolved.
ment: I cannot understand why . of a few days of classes may be the Teachers gradually gave up the illuteachers should be expected to ac- only way to bring about long-term sion that they were special and
cept a wage settlement below those benefiis to the whole college . could best represent their own inmade with other state employees. community.
terests in relations with their
employers and administrators. They
Strike Is A Last Resort
The teachers do not want to strike. began to see through the argument
Who Is Most Concerned About
The Best Interests Of.The Students? The overwhelming vote in favor, the that, because they were "profesOn Friday,. T. Edward Hollander, demonstration last Friday in Tren- sionals", and public employees,
state higher education chancellor, ton, even the strike itself are·the on- they had to abjure effective,
ly means available to effectively agressive forms of organization and
expressed his confidence that
" responsible faculty members w ill · muster the power of one adversary struggle to advance and protect the
not act to disrupt the education of against the institutionalized power legitimate interests.
Thus it is that in New Jersey, for
state college students:' That sounds of the other. Some sti II look upon
like a subtle way of labeling the ma- a strike by teachers as unprofes- example, it is the New Jersey Educasional. I recall when the power tion Association, through its local
jority of those faculties, who voted
structure in education, on all levels, groups, that conducts more strikes
overwhelmingly to support a strike,
" irresponsible" and guilty of disrup- considered it not only unprofes- than the American Federation of
ting their students education . That . sional, but often grounds for Teachers, which is affiliated with the
is just not true. The college teachers, persecution, even dismissal, if a AFL. It was the A .A.U.P., not the
teacher openly joined the union. A .F.r. that called the strike at ·
who meet their students regularly,
who get to know something about They preferred, even encouraged , Fairleigh-Dickinson. The teachers in
their teachers to join more "profes- the nearby Catholic colleges have
their problems, are much more consional", less-troublesome organiza- their organizations, not connected
cerned about their interests than the
tions like the Educational Associa- with any other, but they have had
state bureaucracy. It is the teachers
strikes in recent years.
tions or the American Association
who have to take the heat from
Should they have to strike; the colstudents and parents who see a of Univesity Professors. A local exstrike as an unwarranted interrup- ample: the Fairleigh-Dickinson ad- lege teachers not only are fully
ministration was much more con- within their rights, but their strugtion in their preparation for a career
or a breach of an agreement for tent with the A.A .U.P. than the tiny, gle is in the long-term interests of
their students, today and tomorrow.
struggling AFT.
which they shelled out hardearned

of all public college teachers in hi s
home state. Governor Kean wields
decisive power. His intervention,
perhaps at the last minute, can avoid
the strike, add to his stature and
strengthen his aspirations.
A well-known example, sharply in
contrast, nevertheless helps make
my point. Early on, in 1981, Ronald
Reagan wanted to make clear for
himself and his administration their
get-tough, anti-labor stance, and to
set up a union-busting model for
management. So he threw his and
the federal government's full weight
into the balance to break the strike
and to smash the Professional Air
Traffic Controllers Organization
(PATCO) . The resultant sharp
deterioration in air travel safety, now
so clear, the increase in crashes and
fatalities, were not his main
concerns.
This piece will not treat with the
points in contention . Adequate information has appeared in The Independent and in the daily press.
Suffice to say they are hardy perrennials almost inevitably under review
as conditions change, the relative
strength of the antagonists altes, the
public climate shifts. Salaries are
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World student convention coming to New York
Between the 9th and 15th of October, students and professors from
seventy nations will converge on
New York City. They will attend a
week-long student festival to live,
share and experience their different
cultures and traditions. All college
students who are looking for solutions to the challenges the world
faces today are invited to attend .
This is the Convention of World
Students, the third such event sponsored by the international Collegiate
Association for the Research of
Principles.
The main Convention and Entertainment Festival will be held on
Saturday, October 11, at the new
Jacob K. Javits Convention Center,
with the theme "New Vision:
Creating a New Student Movement." At the event, World CARP
president Hyo Jin Moon will give an
address, as will visiting dignitari_es

such as the Assistant Secretary of the
United Nations, Robert Muller.
Selected works from an International Art Competition sponsored
by the convention will be on display
throughout the day in the lobby. The
day's events will conclude with a
multi-image presentation and an ·
Entertainment Festival, featuring the
popular reggae group Third World
as well as other entertainers.
Tickets for this Main Convention
and Festival are $10.00 at the door
or $7.00 in advance. Tickets are
available from CARP Convention
publicity tables on campus or by
calling the Convention Headquarters at 212-594-3510.
The goal of the convention is to
hold an international student forum
to generate vision for the global student community and to inspire
future world leadership. Delegates
will identify and discuss social and

ethical problems and their possible
solutions. The development of
strategies to solve these problems is
expected to initiate a new student
movement.
·
To implement these strategies,
two task forces will be created. One
task force will focus on solving the
problem of substance abuse on
campuses; the other on creating an
International Student Service Corps.
*International Student Symposium
An International Student Symposium will be held on Friday, October 10, at the Loab Student Union
of New York University. Starting
with a plenary session on the
"Historical Role of Student
Movements in Bringing About
Social Change;' addressed by NYU
Gallatin Division Dean Herbert
London, the symposium will break
into four committee sessions continuing through the afternoon .

"Peace through Service" is one
theme which will focus on the ideas
behind the World Student Service
Corps. A prototype for the Corps
was completed last summer inthe
Philippines, and a slide presentation
will be shown to supplement a
paper on "Steps Towards Peace:
Creation of an International Student
Service Corps:'
Under the theme "Ethics for a
New Generation;' the task force on
drug abuse will present papers on
"Hidden Messages: What Drug
Abuse is Saying About Our Society, Our Families, and Ourselves:'
The theme of "New Ideology for
a Changing World " will take a fresh
look at one of the world's key trouble spots of student concern in a
presentation entitled "Options in
South Africa."
Another topic to be explored at
the symposium is "New Vision for

~

Creating a New Student Movement

Higher Education," which asks the
question "Educating for Life: Is
Technical Training Enough?"

*Other events
On October 12 and 13 an International Sports Competition for .
students will be held. Basketball,
volleyball, soccer, martial arts, tennis and track will be the main
events. Unlike the Olympic games,
which have become an arena of nationalism, the sports festival will
promote a global cooperation and
harmony, transcending race, culture
and boundaries to promote deep
bonds of international friendship.
On the evening of the 13th a
"Rock Out for World Youth" will
feature bands from Japan, Germany
and America in an evening of funfilled music and dance. Last year's
rock-out in Tokyo attracted 7,000
students.
Wrapping up the week will be a
United Nationals Rally against
Drugs, where students from over 70
countries will converge at the U.N.
to call for closer cooperation between nations to achieve a drug-free
world.
CARP's convention in New York
is building on experiences of the
last two years. The first annual
" CARP Convention of World
Students" was held in Seoul , Korea
in November 1984; the second in
Tokyo, Japan last summer.
CARP, founded by the Rev. Sun
Myung Moon, is working to supplement college education with concern for universal values and ethics.
Commenting on this need, Rev.
Moon once said, "The future of
America depends on the young
people, and the churches are failing to inspire America's youth . We
need a spiritual revolution in
America. A revolution of heart must
come to this country."
Through the 1986 convention,
students will take "new vision"
home to their respective countries
and make the "new student movement" even more dynamic, as they
set their sights in a positive direction and map out a course together
towards international peace and
brotherhood.

Topic on

.

aging

to be covered
at the

Jacob K. Javits Convention Center
-Saturday, October 11, 1986 / 2:00-6:30 p.m.S7.00 advance purchase/ $10.00 at the door

Special Guest Performance

Hit Single: ··Sense of Purpose"

* Bands from America and Japan
* International Dance
* Martial Ms Demonstration
* Special Guest Speakers
A program otthe 3rd CARP C •.)nventton otWor1d Students / Oc1ober9-16, 1986 / For more Information, call: (212) 239-1303

UNION, NJ-Seven topics of
concern to professionals dealing
with vulnerable and aging adults
will be covered OCT. 10 when the
11th annual Kean College Protective
Services lnstitutue is held in Downs
Hall.
The event, " The Old & New
Faces of Adult Protective Services:
An Unending Agenda; ' will run
from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m . The
keynote speaker between 12:30 and
1:30 p.m. will be State Sen . Frank
Pallone Jr., chairman of the N.J_
Senate Committee on Aging.
Pallone will speak on adult protective legislation.
Morning workshops beginning at
10:30 a.m. will cover Boarding
Homes; Nursing Homes and Community Alternatives; and Elderly
Abuse and Self-Abuse.
W>rkshops beginning at 1:45
p.m. will cover Homelessness; ~ing Out- (young people who "age
out" of foster care); DRGs, a health
issue; and Bio-Ethics.
The institute was made possible
in part by a grant from the State
Division of Youth and family services. Registration at $17 is being
completed by the Association for
the Advancement of the Mentally
Handicapped, 60 Prince St.,
Elizabeth . Additional information
may be obtained from the social
work program at Kean College.
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"Campus Awareness '86"

F.A.S.A.-Fine Arts Students Association.

Bernadine Phleiger does a caracature.
Photos courtesy of Public Information
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Surf's up dude!

Fossil Collector 89b Salkin shows off his dinosaur float for the Homecoming Parade.
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Just clownin' around.

Alumni Lacrosse team.
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Kean soccer beats Trenton State 1-0.
Photos by Mike Della Sala and Terry Brooks
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- Blue Velvet------- - - --

By Richard Kraskin

David Lynch, writer and director
of Blue Velvet, has presented the
movie going public with much controversial and thought-provoking
film footage. Eraserhead, an earlier
Lynch film was hard to follow and
harder to comprehend . This movie
did, however, draw a substantial
following and will rank among the
cult film classics of our time. Since
EraserheadJynch has matured as a
film writer. Blue Velvet is not so
hard to follow, as was Eraserhead.
Velvet is a brilliant, if somewhat
disturbing, film. Brill iant in its use
of literary convention, yet disturbing in the way these conventions are
presented.
The very portrayal of these conventions will keep Blue Velvet out
of the mainstream of top forty
movies. Hurray for Lynch! This eerie
film is a story about Jeff Beaumont's
(Kyle Mclachan) initiation into
manhood . The movie pits our hero
Jeff (in this case representative of I
Good) against the twisted evil of
Frank (Dennis Hopper). Frank is a
disturbed man whose violence is
fueled by " impatience, Pabst Blue
Ribbon and a bottle of either strapped to his belt ready for immediate
inhalation , anytime he feels the
need.
Set in the present, Blue Velvet
constantly reminds us of the S0's

and of an idealistic, simple lifestyle._
Lumberton (the town where the
movie takes place) is depicted as an
ideal and simple town . A place
where the American dream
flourishes, and every citizen knows,
" How much would a wood chuck
chucks." It is the irony of the very
innocence of the town of Lumberton that makes Blue Velv~t the
distorted movie that it is.
Beneath the surface of this mid· die American town, all is not well.
A mystery is going on and we are
in the middle of it with Jeff. The very
force that binds together the
Lumberton lifestyle is coming apart.
Jeff gets himself caught in the suversion of middle American and finds
he is immursed in a world he knows
nothing about. His innocence has
never been exposed to the corruption of mind and body that it is
destined to experience. New worlds
of mutilation, rape, physical and
mental abuses of all sorts lie ready
for Jeff as he unravels the mystery he
has entangled himself in.
The deeper Jeff gets into the
mystery, the more we get to see of
the perverse problem of human
nature that faces Lumberton . The
threat to Lumberton is most clearly
manifest within Jeff. For this
blameless youth is so w i lling to
shed his in~ocence for a part of this
perverse mystery. The object of this

Saint Croix

mystery is of course, centered
around the mystery woman ,
Dorothy Valence (Isabella Rossin).
Dorothy is the brief object of Jeff's
voyeurism, after which, his involvement with the mystery becomes
total.
Blue Velvet is detined to become
a David Lynch classic. The fun is
under the complete control of its
makers. One gets the idea no part

By Michele De/Sardo
- and Stansi J. Farkas
This past week on All My
Children has been eventful to say
the least. For the avid fol lowers we
have been waiting to finally see
Erica's wedd ing dress. Is it the same
as the one a mysterious woman has
on while lying dead in a vision of
Jeremy's? it turns out no. Then who
is this woman in Jeremy's vision ?
Stewart is finally located and back
in Pine Valley. Much to the dismay
of hi s brother Adam, Stewart
decides to move in with his niece,
Sky. Even more upsetting to Adam
is that the person helping to start
them off financially is Adam's " son"
Ross Chandler. What does the
future hold for Stewart and Sky, two
victims of Adam's coldness toward s
his family and friends? Still on the
subject of Adam; Natalie, after vain
attempts to receive financial aid
from Jeremy for her and Timothy,
goes crying to Adam. Adam rejects
Natalie's idea, on opening a clothing store and closes with a statement that he has another "special
plan" involving Natalie that is sure
to bring her a large sum of money.
What does Adam have up his sleeve
now? One can only wonder.

Saint Croix

Music News---------SAM MOORE, more often known
for comprising half of SAM AND
DAVE, has a new partner for the moment. He has paired up with rock
veteran LOU REED to re-record the
classic Soul Man. The song will be

recorded for an upcoming film of
the same title, starring young actor
C. THOMAS HOWELL . . . The
saga of DAVID CROSBY continues,
this time on a pleasant note. He and
mate GRAHAM NASH joined old
cohort NEIL YOUNG on stage at the

of this film was a mi stake,
everything that comes across was
meant to, just the way it did. I found
it both disturbing and beautiful how
the audience could be subject to
such lurid graphics, allowed to rest
and re~xposed in such a way that
was close to reality, yet detached
enough from reality as not to be
overly threatening to the audience.
Unlike Eraserhead, Blue Velvet is
held together with a plot. However

it looks as if the plot was just a convenient hanger for the rest of the
movie. And what a strange movie
it is! We are constantly reminded by
Sandy Williams (Laura Dern) the innocent counterpart ·of Jeff, " What a
strange world it is." If the world is
reflective of the art that comes out
of it, and Blue Velvet is a piece of
art, than thi s certainly is a strange
world .

Soap opera update

Finally the big news in Pine Valley
involves
socialite
Phoebe
Wallingford-Matthews. Lastthing we
By Michele De/Sardo
sense it. These guys are up there to saw was Phoebe being arrested for
If you love hard driving music, have a good time and entertain the the murder of Shelly. That is what
then I would like to introduce you crowd - and that they do. Drum- happens when one marries a young
to Saint Croix. They are a five man mer, Mitch " feels he was born to man as sly as Wade Matthews.
band from New Jersey who are rock" - and that's what he does do Think .about it; Phoebe murdering
ready to rock you with thei r best and why the music is so anyone - out of the question. Shelspecial.
mainstream metal.
ly's death was accidental. The
They have a show coming up on _ viewers can expect Tad and Robin
I sat in on one of their practices
October 10 at Club Manhattan and to help expose Wade and his evil
and then had a chance to talk with
them. The band is made of Joe Zettl, then on Thanksgiving Day they have plot to get Phoebe's money. NOTE
vocalist; Joey Basile, rhythm and a big performance in West New - All My Children viewers can join
lead guitar; Tommy Gwynn, rhythm York at the Mayfair Theater with Kid with me to welcome back Taylor
Miller, who portrays Nina
and lead guitar; John Henderson, Glove and other bands.
If you are looking for a really Courtland, as she is one of the most
bass; and Mitch Maione on drums.
The band is one year old and have good time go and see them, talented actresses on daytime TV.
big plans for the future. To date they because if five people were ever to Welcome back Taylor!
have been playing Club Manhattan be brought together to sound as one
O ne Life To Live - It's a girl! Viki
twice a month. They are looking to it is Saint Croix. They will be hitting
go into the studio and mix a the stage on Thanksgiving with a and Clint Buchanan are proud to
24-track demo tape and go under pyro-technical show that will amaze announce the arrival of a beautiful
baby girl - Jessica Buchanan. But
the aud ience.
management.
Saint Croix can be heard on Kean just when you think it's safe . . •.
They play all original tunes that
the. group themselves have written . College's radio station, 90.3 WKNJ Allison kidnapped baby Jessica on
Since their band is their top priori- on \\ednesdays between four and Friday, on Mitch Laurence's postty, it is understood why their music six o'clock during the two hour hypnotic suggestion. Even dead,
metal show so tune in and listen to Mitch terrorizes Llanview. Allison
is as good as it sou nds.
"It's the ultimate high, the feeling them and see how really talented made sure that she was seen in the
nursery looking like Nikki Smith
of power you get when you're sing- and together this band is.
For Saint Croix information con- (Viki's alter ego). Oh no, not that
ing" Joe comments about perform- •
storyline again! And guess who saw
ing on stage. The audience can tact Joe at 239-0218.

•
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Byrne Arena this past weekend for
a rendition of O hio ... Bass player
CLIFF BURTON of the heavy
metal group METTALICA died
this past week. He was involved
in a fatal bus accident in
Switzerland.

her? Tina Lord Roberts! Now Tina up" for all it is worth . Jamie Sanders
thinks that Viki has had a relapse. and Vince are setting up Dan Wolek
Mitch mut be rolling with laughter for the murder of Susan Bates. O f
course he didn't do it, but he's the
in his grave.
Maria Roberts still has the hots for latest arrestee. Poor Rafe has to arrest another friend .
Clint, after 20 years, and hopes to
General Hospital - Frisco and
break up his marriage with Viki.
Felicia Jones are two more victims
(And Maria has the nerve to call
of a set-up. yes, they are still on the
Tina names!)
Didi says that hubby Bo is com- run, no thanks to Duke. Their latest
ing home very soon from Viet Nam, . adventures are among circus perwith or without his missing buddy. formers, associated with the ADZ
warehouse. (Does it remind you of
It will be interesting to see if the
same actor, dashing Robert Woods, the Luke/Laura stories?)
A nna is so in love with Duke that
continues in the role, or if this long
absence was a ploy to find a suitable she can't see him for the crook he
really is. Robert Scorpio (Tristan
replacement for him.
"One Life" didn't take long to Rogers) is back in Port Charles. His
jump on the bandwagon with this daughter called him in Australia
crack epidemic. Dorian is out of because she overheard a conversation at the park which mentioned
prison; she busted up the prison
processing end of the crack ring, killing her mommy, Anna Devane,
with rugged John's help (of course) . co-police chief. Scorpio is investigating Duke, much to the
They finally proved that she killed
dismay of the organization.
Mitch because he was about to rape
Viewers finally found out who Mr.
her daughter. Warden McFadden
Bis - Bert Ramsey, co-police chief
and Matron Spitz are behind bars
where they belong, although they're with Anna. He became a " bad guy"
not revealing who they sold the and joined the organization after he
crack to, so Jamie and Vince are safe was passed over for a promotion .
for now. But Vince rigged Dorian's Poor guy, his ego was hurt. (Some
television to explode and Jamie of you may remember him from
didn ' t I ike that idea, so he McHale's Navy.)
Well, that's it for now. Hope your
anonymously called Dorian to warn
week isn't quite as dramatic as some
her just in time.
ABC daytime is milking the "set- of these characters!

'1't deeply romantic ...and sexy love story.,.
- l"rfff' lhR.orrs, l'EOl'LE MNiAZINE

She is the most mysterious, independent,
beautiful, angry persdn he has ever met
He is the first man who has ever
gotten close enough to feel
the heat of her anger... and her love.
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COMING SOON TO A THEATRE NEAR YOU.
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Arts and Entertainment
Albums
By Eric Greenberg
As George Thorogood trudges
through the musical libraries of
yesteryear, he continues to create a
sound that, however borrowed, is
becoming distinctively his own.

1

-

Thorogood live

the new tax proposals. It is not the
song selection as all the tunes are
solid rockers which could offend no
one. George's playing is just pa[in
erratic.

"Thorogood: Live" scores big as
George comes up with yet another
F.M. hit with the Chuck Berry song
Reelin' and Rockin'. The Delaware
Destroyers power their way through
this rock classic as Mr. Thorogood
gets "dirty" with the audience.
While poking fun at himself,
George has the audience hook, line,
and sinker, as he proudly boasts,
" Gotta admit it folks, you're all having fun."

The inconsistency continues as
the band launches into rowdy versions of Night Time and I Drink
Alone. George Thorogood may be
spending too much time drinking
alone, however, as he fails miserably
with his personal anthem One
Bourbon, One Scotch, One Beer.
This must come as a huge disappointment to the Thorogood
faithful. George stumbled through
the sped up version of the song as
he broke in with wrong lyrics and
even missed two whole verses.

The album, Thorogood's first live
venture, begins with a rousing version of Who Do You Love. Then
takes you on a musical roller coaster
ride. Following the dramatic opening song, the concert takes a plunge
with Bottom of the Sea. Trying to
figure out why one song is hot while
others drag maybe as complex as

The B side opens with an uncharacteristic tune called Alley
Oop. Why the song appears on a
live chronical such as this is a
mystery. Missing from this album
are such hits as Move It On Over
and Gear Jammer along with
Thorogood standards like Cocaine
Blues, Josephine, and It Wasn't Me.

The mystery continues as George
is once again flat on the normally
enhancing Madison Blues. For the
first time on the album the
Delaware Destroyers, Thorogood's
backing band mates, drag along with
their leader. This is their only moment out of the sun as longtime
Destroyers Bill Blough (Bass) and
Jeff Simon (Drums) shine along with
added musicians Steve Chrismar
(Guitar) and
Hank Carter
(Saxophone).
George Thorogood brings things
back alive with the raunchy and
arogant Bad to the Bone. George
struts his stuff with his special band
of slide guitar. This sound carries
over into Sky Is Critical, the surprising gem of the whole production.
The slow blues ballad displays
Thorogood's talents to the fullest as
he and the Destroyers pull off a roof
blowing rendition, priming the audience for the final song Reel in' and
Rockin'.
Though thoroughly good at times,
George's latest seems to have no
particular place to go.

AWORDFROI
"PTIHON"PISCOPO EX•WRESTLER
ABOUT MILLER LITE

© 1986 Miller Brewing Co., Milwaukee. WI

"DUH"*
* TRANSLATION : A SUPERBLY BREWED, FINE TASTING PILSNER BEER .

THERE'S
ONLYONE
LITEB&R

I

<18.
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Classifieds
Mature, responsible, sales person for Union Center men's
clothing store. Flexible hours, mornings or afternoons. Must be
responsible and like to deal with
public. Sales experience helpful.
Call 964-9545.

$60.00 per hundred paid for
remailing letters from home! Send
self-addressed,
stamped
envelope for information/application. Associates, Box 95-8,
Roselle, N .J. 07203.

Independent Personals
Rick, Hi! I'm so honored to send
you your first personal. I said I'd do
it - so you'd better appreciate it.

To Fabeono, Hey babe . . . it is
babe, right?? The other uninsignificant other. P.S. Ya know ...
lately ...

To All My Roomies of 5108, You
guys are great. I love ya! Thanx for
all the fun times. Hope the best is
yet to come. 501A

George S., I really like you!! The

t------------~ Love and Friendship, Renee
--------------!
Must sell. 77 Grand Prix, exJoseph Esposito teaches

cellent condition . Fully loaded.
Moon roof, A/C, plus others. Asking $2,500. or best offer. Call
694-8435 before 7:30 p.m. aor
694-8168 after 7:30 p.m.
Tired, exhausted, experiencing
stress? Why don't you get away
on a vacation for a ½ hour to 1
hour. Set up an appointment for a
certified, Swedish, sport or foot
massage or purchase a special
gift certificate. Call Steven J. Guttman, C.R.M.T. at 687-4549.

Artistic Mime
Technique DECROUX
Im prov/Composition/
Performance
for the Actor • Dancer
Mime for the MIME
info: (201) 351-2982

Attention All Happy Campers, It's
a new year so let's start if off right.
The shuttle bus wil start running
again, 9:00 p.m., Thursday. Be

Hey Blondie! Got any OREO

Friendly!

Drive over islands latelym

Wanda, Great job with Hands

~o

cookies?!?

Pub DJ Extraordinare
Frank Dickson

Hey Dudes, Like our new RA is a
happy Geisha Girl!

Your NET Sisters

ionight!! September 25,
1986 DJ Frank Dickson will
rock the Kean College Pub Only The Strong Survive. The
Pub on Thursday - "The Only Party In Town". Come find
out what extraordinare
means!!!

Funcko, If you want my love say it

16,278 to choose from-all subjects

Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COO

- · · aqnq;,~,~J;;9le22 '

Council For Exceptional Children
Find out: IT'S NO HANDICAP TO BE
SPECIAL. If you are interested in helping
special people or think you might be, come
find out what the Council for Exceptional
Children is all about. Our first meeting is Oc·tober 7, 1986, at 1:40 p.m. (College Hour) in
J139.
You don't have to major in special ed. to
enjoy special people. Please join us.

-

say it!! It's all right.

Hey Glenn, Can you finish this
sentence? "Pablo Picasso was never
called an --!"
To Wasteland Tramp I, Thanks for
the open ear - your deductive
reasoning was right again - MazelTov on another month. Maybe I'll
be dancing at the wedding soon .

Wasteland Tramp No. 2
Patty, Hang in there! l'm counting
on you to survive. You know I love
you! Judy

Attention:
lean Students Who
Write College Papen
The Writing Center
Tho111pson Library 125
OpensSeptember29
Fall Setnester Noun:
10 a.111.-2 p.111., Mon. thru Thun.
S p.111.-7 p.111., Mon. & Wed.,
6 p.111.-8 p.111. Tues. & Thun.·

Lori P., I hope your 19th birthday
was as special as you are! Love and
Sisterhood, NET
X~ If you're still around please identify yourself. B2

Dear Dr., What happened to our
Veal F-ing Cutlets?!??! Frie & Frac
Sozio Connection, When are we
going to eat some more Gran Daddies? Good answer, we'll play
Richard!! Don't panic, just call the
Spider! Geshia Mama

Mary, SMILE! It's a lot of work but
you'll succeed! Remember SMILE!!

Love, Cindy

To Mecha, So many men, so little
time - it's raining men, but where
are they? Hope your Birthday was
special and spent the Wir>f you
wanted it. The "Bloomies" Shopper

Samantha From Brit Lit., You liven
up the South Side of Westfield; how
gosh to wear white after labor Dir>{;
we must do lunch and Short Hills
soon . Another "Chic" person

To "My Buddy:' Ya' comon' .. .(and
cum on & on & on) ... Thanks for
the roses. P.P.
To Everyone Involved, Thanks for

the best party so far, even though I
don't look my best in chocolate icing.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 The shower scene was the most
popular since the return of Bobby
Ewing. Garry
Attention all fans of the popular sci-fi series "Dr. Who" currently
haunting the Kean Campus (this concerns you too faculty), U.NY.f.
aka the United New York Taskforce wants you!!! We want you to
share your love of Britains JJ9P,ular fantasy hero at our local meetings,
stop illegal aliens from Call,frax, help out at conventions, and discover a side of sci-fi fandom never before revealed in public (or
private).
_
"Sure, sure you intone breathlessly, how do I go about joining
the metropolitan areas newest Dr. Who fan club???!!! It's very simple, so throw that V pc1perback in the trash and listen up!
Just write out your request for an application on a dean piece
of paper, place it in an envelope, affix a 22' stamp (no not the ones
with the fruity looking mollusks!!!) and send it to: U.NY.r., 308 West
30th Street, New York, N .Y. 10001 .
So come along and share the latest adventures of the Doctor on
public television with your fellow Whovians. We're waiting to take
you away .. .

James Michael Kurd,.;la
Class of 84
Co-Chairman, Membership Committee
United New York Taskforce

D.R. , Her bedroom eyes they start
to twitch, but she won't front cause
she's got that itch! T.G.

MMMoooo!!!

Across Kean . You made us all very
proud. Keep up the good work! Love

Mother with three young
children requnta light houN·
keeping eeveral houra WHkly.
Schedule flexible and pay
negotiable. Convenient location;
walking distance from campus.
Call daytime or early evening,
353-0150.

wonton soup! Just ask D.J. Cliff!!

Woman in Red

Bill, what time is it . . . REALLY??

RIIIIRCH PIPERS
Or, rush S2.00 to: AeMarch AMiatanc:.
11322 Idaho Ave . l206-SN , Los Angeles, CA 90025
Custom research also available-all levels

Wo-Hops! They make an incredible

t--------------l

Female Japanese student
desires transportation. F,rom
Clark area, 5 days or less a week,
from 9:25 a.m.-1:30 p.m. classes,
willing to pay reasonable fare.
Please contact sponsor - Frank
Decker at 382-4341 (home) or
862-0030 (business).

Kim M., Chris T. from Garwood told
me you're somewhere on campu s,
but I'm still looking. Love, The Boss

So Moose, How about itr - Us
Missy: We're having a party! I'll

Steph,

Was

i

Mmm-mmm.

__good?!?

81 ·,

.

Ryan, Thank you for your most intelligent input in class last week. We
were all very shocked that you
could ever come up with anything,
especially an answer on college
level. {freshman level that is) Well,
thanks again! Soc. Class and Ed &
Bernie
To The 1986-87 C.E.C. Executive
Board, Gail and Mimi; Thanks for
all your support and help. You guys
are terrific! I don't think I could handle this without you! Love you guys!

Judy

Joe LaPolla, Yot, wanted a personal?
You got it! Love, Judy

Jason, "No muscle-bound man
could ever take my hand; no handsome face could ever take the
place" - of you!! I'm totally yours!
Diane

bring the Grandad's Nachos, you
bring the dietetic breadsticksl See
you there. A Happy Geisha Cirl

Lizzy, You're the BEST!!! Thanx for
everything. Don't worry things can
only get better for both of us. I.ewe
ya lots, Marie

Phillis, "Hi little girl." Didn't expect
a personal so soon? Keep up the
good· worl<! Your roommate &

Diane, Ours is a new love, a love
that's never cold, a love that never
dies, and a love that fills our souls.

friend, Cindy

Lowe, Jason

Fabe, Fall out of windows much?!?!

Diane, Now is the time that we
stand "together as one". I love you.

To Jeff S., What crawled up there
and diedml You Know Who

Jason

-

Omega Sigma Si, I would like to
Sandy, I heard the prime time to
practice the "Marketing Concept"
is on Thursday nights. Patti

ti-tank you all for congratulating
Diane and I on our engagement.
You girls are the best. Thanks, Jason

Student Organization
Assistant Secret"ry
Election
Tuesday, October 7
9:00 a.m.-5 p.rh.
AJ Sloan Lounge
·2 Forms of I.D. Required
Drivers License/Kean I.D.

Come Out And Vote!

Thurs.,October2, 1986
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Announcements
All

Att,~ntion!
Pre-Chir.o prnctlc
Students

Assistance
To The Handicapped

National Student Affairs

Health Professions
Information Meetings

The N.S.A. office acts as a
The Athletic Trainirg Club is liason between other college's
pleased to announcf that they student governments. We act
will be glad to assist, any han- as a coordinator for the United
dicapped persons t >get to the States Student's Association
spectator stands via golfcart (U.S.S.A.) which represents
for any home ath'etic event.
millions
of
students
If assistance is neces3ary nationwide.
please contact Tim Sensor,
Our organization selects
head Athletic Tra;ner, 527-2378, representatives who are
at least three dr,ys prior to the chosen from Kean College to
event , to arrange for represent our college at
assistance.
various state and national con..,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-1 ferences concerning studer.t
issues.
You're Invited!
We w~lcome you, and if y,Ju
To The Council for
have any questions stop by
Exceptional Children's our office in the Coll~ge
Open House
Center, room 118.
This Open House is on ..,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
Tuesday, September 30th at
1:40 p.m. , CC122 (our office!)
Planetarium Shows

The first meeting of the
semester will be held in Room
B-109 during college hour
(1 :40-2:55) on Tuesday, October 7. Everyone is welcome.

If you are interested in Medical Record Administration, Medical
Technology, Nursing, Occupational Therapy or Physical Therapy
- Come to Information Meetings. Sponsored bytheAcademicAdvisement Center.

1

Reading and Study
Skills Center
The Reading and Study
Skills Center will be open on
Monday, Sept. 29, 1986. The
hours are as follows: Monday
9:00 a.m. to 4 :00 p.m., 1iuesdaY,:Thursday 8:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m. and Friday 9:00 a.m. to
2:00 p.m. Individualized programs in reading skills, study
skills, listening skills and
language development will be
offered.
An initial screening test provides the information necessary for program development.
The student and staff member
cooperatively design instruction that is tailored to the in-~ividual need and as closely
allied to course work as is
feasible.
The Reading and Study
Skills Center is located in Hutchinson Hall J 202A,
telephone number 527-2072.

Tuesda~October7
Medical Technology - Nursing - Occupation Therapy
Place: Downs Dining Room 3
Time (for both meetings): College Hour, 1:40-3 p.m.
For further information, contact:
Muffin Lord , Academic Advisement Center -

527-2030

t----------------------Engllsh Depa, 111Ndt and llu•nl Association
11

To Present The Novel On FIim"
The English Department and the Alumni Association will
present three films based on noted novels. Jane Austen's
Pride and Prejudice will be shown Tuesday, October 7
at 1:40 and 7:30 p.m. in the O'Meara Auditorium J100. Dr.
Richard Katz will introduce the film. D.H. Lawrence's novel
Women In Love will be shown on Nov. 4 and Ayan Rand's
novel The Fountainhead will be shown on Dec. 2
The series is being coordinated by Professor Sidney
Krueger.
Admission is free and the public is invited.

Fall Skies

All are welcome! See you
th ere!

Beginning on Wednesday,
October 1 and every Wednesday including December 10
1\Nlrllng ·Squad
will be Planetarium Shows.
Were you a twirler in High They are free and open to the
School? Did you want to be a public.
twirler in High School? Did you ..,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.
twirl flags? If you said "YES"
to any of these questions, why Attention ''Borrowers''
of the Alumni
not join us? We are starting
what hopefully will become a
Homecoming Signs
Twirling Squad!!! ·
Please return the signs to
Please contact: Yvonne the Alumni Office,. Townsend
McCray or Gipssy Moro, East Hall, Room 114, no questions
Campus Library, 527-3133 as asked. Thank you.
soon as possible.

r----------~

Attention
. Undergraduate
Education Majors It is a requirement that all
education maiors receive a
speech-language screening.
If you have not received a
speech-language screening
please contact: Mellisa
Venora, Graudate Assistant,
Gasorek Hall, (Child Study Institute) , at 527-2218.
----------~

Sisters of Chi Rho
We would like to cordially invite all interested to come
meet us at our open teas on
Oct.• 7, Oct. 14, and Oct. 21 at
8 p.m., Meeting Room A,
Downs Hall.

Health Professions
Information Meeting
If you are interested in
Medical Technology, Nursing
or Occupational Thearpy
come to an Information
Meeting sponsored by the
Academic Advisement Center.
It will be held on Tuesday,
October 7 in Downs Dining
Room 3, College Hour, 1:40-3
p.m.
For further information contact: Muffin Lord, Academic
Advisement
Center
at
527-2030.

-------------''--------------!
THE NOVEL ON FILM
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Orientation Meeting
Literature at its Source
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London to
Edinburgh and Back
An orientation meeting will
be held Tuesday, October 7 in
Willis 307 at 1:40 to introduce
the mid-semester literary tour
to England and Scotland, Jan.
2-23, 1987.
Students are .welcome to attend without any obligation.
Learn how to earn 3 credits in
English while touring the
British Isles and increasing
your literary background.
If you cannot attend and
wish additional information,
contact Professor Sidney
Krueger, English Department
at 527-2092:

ct,..

~
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Little Theatre, College Center
WORKSHOP SCHEDULE

9:30 -

10:45

Pregnancy in the College
Co1111Mmity: An 0vervie1o1

Ann Baker, Founder
80% Majority Campaign

11: 00 -

12: 15

P r egnancy and the College
Student: Options & Effects

Louise Yohalem
Planned Parenthood

12:30 -

1:45

Pregnancy

Or. Joseph S. Da rden Jr.

'

&

Birth Control:

Coord ina t or of He alth

Hale lnvolveae.nt and
Re.aponsibili t y ·

1:50 -

3:45

Educa t ion at Kean

Fqas

ror inforiaation about this progra• , please contact Barbara. Goldblatt.
at the Women's Resou r ce Cente r X 2294, 2044.
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The English Department will sponsor its twelfth annual mid-semester tour "Literature at Its Source: London
to Ed inburgh and Back" January 2-23, 1987 under the direction of Professor Sidney Krueger.
The Literary tour to England and Scotland is a three credit course and is designed to familiarize students
. with sites and geographical regions significant in British literature for children and adults. Lectures and
seminars have been scheduled at the Victoria and Albert Museum, the Samuel Pepys Library at Cambridge Un iversity, the Bronte Parsonage in Yorkshire, and the Charles Dickens Museum in London. In
addition to these actfvities, students will visit historical sites, museums and art galleries.
Students will have ample free time to explore London independently. Westminster Abbey, the Tower
of London, St. Paul's Cathedral, Speaker's Corner, in Hyde Park, and Petticoat Lane (one of the oldest
flea markets abroad) are but a few of the noted places of interest. Evenings are free to attend the inexpen. sive London theatre, concerts, ballet and opera.
·
The estimatec cost will be $1225.00. The prices includes transportation, hotel, transf~rs 'to and from
airports, all breakfasts, and a two week Brit Rail pass which.enables the holder to travel on trains in Great
Britain at no cost. Students desiring three credits in English for the course will be required to pay the
usual tuition fee. Auditors will pay an auditing fee. • · ·
.
·
.
• If you are interested in the Mid-Semester literary Tour,:r.u ·out the attached ~rm and mail to Professor·
· · Sidney Krueger, Kean- College of New Jersey, English Department, Morris Aven_ue, Union, N.J. 07083. You .
may phone the English Department _
for information: 527~2298 or 2092-3.
·
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Intramural and recreational sports
DEPARTMENT OF INTrwAUML-r\ECREATIONAL SPORTS
DIVISION OF SPORTS CLUDS
FALL 1986

I.D. POLICY

l.

recreational fac ili ties of the
college mu st present a current
Xean College I . D. card . ANYONE

J

SPORTS . CLUB

DAY

Exercise & Fitness

Mond ay
Monday
Tu es day
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Sa turday

Karate

TIME

-

-

pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm

pm

CSW- 118,
CSW-118,
CSW-118,
CSW- 118,
CSW-118,
CSW-118,
CSW- 118,
CSW- 118,

Campu s
Campus
Campus
Campus
Campus
Campus
Campus
Campu s

School
School
School
School
School
School
School
School

Wednesday
Thursday

7:00 7:30 -

9:00 pm
9:30 pm

D-107, D'Angola Gym
D-107, D'Angola Gym

Tai Chi Chuan

Wednesday

6:00 -

7:00 pm

D-107, D'Angola Gym

Outdoor/Ski

Tuesday**
October 7

1:40 2:55 pm
•(College Hour)

D-126, D'Angola Gym

2:55 pm

D-126, D'Angola Gym

Men's SwillDDing

·Tuesday***
September 30

NOT HAVING PROPER I.D. WILL NOT BE
PERMITTED TO USE THE FACILITIES.

ROOM

4:00
5:00
7 : 30
8:30
8:00
9 : 00
4:30
5:30
7:30
8:30
5 : 00
4:00 8:00 9:00
11:00 - 12:00

1:40 -

Anyone vishing to use any of the

We st
West
West
West
West

West
West
West

2.

The following items are not
acceptable forms of identification
and may not be presented in lieu
of a Jtean College I.D.: a) meal
cards, b) library cards, c) dorm
keys, d) class schedules, e) rereceipts.

3.

Students may use both a library card
plus • class schedule until Oct .
15, at whic h ti.me all t.D. 's should
be issued by t he Business Office.
An adjustment to this date will be
made . if necessary. You must
present both your library card
and clasSSChedule until you have
your I .D .

t,

Any student who does not have an
I.D . should go to the Business
Office, (3rd Floor, Administration
Building) . Replacement J.D. 's
are issued between 9:00 a.m . to
5 : 00 p.m. Monday - Friday .

5.

If you are a first sernester freshman or a transfer student, you may
not be able to get an J.D. from
the Business Office . >utke an appointment with the Director of
Intramural- Recreational Sports so
a tempor ary J.D. can be issued.
Bring your schedule and another
f o rm of i dentification.

6.

Faculty/staff lftembers who have
not yet rece i ve d an l . D, s hould
contact t he Assistant Director
of Intramura l- Recreational
Sports to receive a tempori!lry
J.D.
Penaanen t J.O. 's can be
obtained f r om t he Personnel
Of fice, by appoi n tment o n ly.
Members of t he Kean Co ll ege
Al umni Association are e n tit l ed
to use any o f t he r e c rea t ion.i l
fa c ilit i es of t he c ollege .
Alumni Association ca r ds may be
ob t ained throug h the AlW'llni
Associatio n Office located in
Townsend Hal l, Room 114. Phone

7.

527-2527.

COME MEET ADVISORS AND OTHER CLUB MEMBERS ON TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1:40 - 2:55 PM, D-126, D'ANGOLA GYM

8.

ALL SPORT CLUB BEGIN REGULAR MEETINGS THE WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 22.

**ORGANIZATIONA,L MEETING ONLY. TRIP DATES TO BE DISCUSSED.
***ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING ONLY. PRACTICE TIMES AND MEET SCHEDULES TO BE DISCUSSED.

Club news - - Men's swim team
There will be an Organizational
Meeting for any males interested in
participating in the Swim CllJb on
Tuesday, September 30, at 1:40 p.m.
(College Hour) in D-126, D~ngola

Gym. The club is for men who want
to imprOlle their fitness levels
through competitive swimming.
The club will practice two-three
times per week, and several com-

~l

Deportmeri of
.
\_.,_-{/~;orrurol · Recredorol Sp)ils

"l~J

petitions will be scheduled
throughout the year. No previous
experience is necessary, so come
join the fun!!

Dvist:n of Spals Cubs

9
WED 7
9:30
THUR 7:30
D'ANGOLA GY~1i1 ~00~1 107

k~f~t~

Ski club
It's time to think about winter!!
The Ski Club will be meeting to
schedule trips for this year on Tuesday, October 7 at 2:15 p.m. (College

Hour) in D-126, D'Angola Gym . . still sign up for a trip and get a
Dates and places will be discussed, reduced fee on a lesson and a lift
so be sure to attend. P.S. Even if ticket.
you 've never skied before, you can

Flag football
• Flag Football is back!! A tournament will be held on Sundays during the month of October. There
will be a mandatory organizational

meeting on Tuesday, October 7, 1:40
p.m. (college hour) in D-125. Entries
and a $10.00 cash forfeit fee are also
due at this time. Entry forms and

rules may be obtained in the Office
of Intramural-Recreational Sports,
D-104, D~ngola Gym, 527-2002.

CLASSES BEGIN
SEPT 22

**REGISTRATION REQUIR!ED**
RIEG;STER : l:JT~AMlD::lALRECREATIONAL SPORTS OFFICE
D'ANGOLA GY~Jl 0104 X 2002

Co-rec volleyball
The Department of IntramuralRecreational Sports announces the
meeting of interested participants in
CO-REC VOLLEYBALL. (The " Co"
means coed). Meet with us for .a
mandatory organizational meeting

during college hour (1 :40-2:55) on
Tuesday, October 7, 1986 - Room
D-125, D~ngola Gym .
You may come to the CO-REC
VOLLEYBALL
organizational
meeting as a team (no less than 3

,.A~,;!~'<
men and 3 women) or alone - we
will place you on a team. Dates and
times of games will be discussed at
the CO-REC VOLLEYBALL organizational meetin~. BE THERE!!

Intramural swim meet
Intramural Swim Meet
An intramural swi m meet will
take place on Thursday, October
2nd at 7:00 p.m. in the D 'Angola
Pool. ALL ENTRIES MUST BE RECEIVED BY 6:00 p.m. on THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2. The meet is open
to Kean College students o r
faculty/staff.
All participants will be given time
to warm-up prior to the start of the
meet. The meet will be a ti med
fina l. The winner of each event wil I
be determined by the fastest time
from all heats. (It is possible to win
a heat, but not win the event) .
Each participant is eligible to

enter three (3) individual events and
three (3) relays. The following events
will be held in the men's and
women's divisions.
Event No.
1. 25-yard - freestyle
2. 25-yard - backstroke
3. 25-yard - breaststroke
4. 25-yard - butterfly
5. 200-yard - freestyle
6. SO-yard - breaststroke
7. SO-yard - backstroke
8. SO-yard - butterfly
9. 100-yard - freestyle
10. 100-yard - freestyle relay
11 . 100-yard - t-shirt relay .
12. SO-yard - freestyle

For a complete copy of all the
rules and information, stop by the
Office of Intramural-Recreational
Sports, D-104, D~ngola Gym.

).;-J:?

.

Departmeri of
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CLASSES BEGIN SEPT 22
CLASS TI !-4.ES:
MONDAY
HONDAY

TUESDAY
WEONESD.IW

WEDNE S01,,Y
THU RSDAY
THURSDAY

NOTICE
All informal recreation facilities
will be closed on Saturday,
September 27th, due to the home
football game. The regular schedule
resumes Sunday.

Se nior c iti zen • vho a re enrolled
i n e our • • • through the Adult
Lea r ni ng Cenl':.e r ar e ent it led to
u se the r e·c reat i o nAl fa Cilit i •• ·
The Adu lt Warn i ng Ce n t e r i a
loc ate d in the Eas t Caapus , Jtooa
111, Phone 5 27-2 61 6 .

SATURDAY

4 : 00 - 5:00 PM
7:30 - 8:30 PM
8:00 - 9:00 PM
4:30 - 5:3 0 PM
7:30 - 8:30 PM '
4:00 - 5:00 PM
8:00 - 9:00 PH
11:00 -12 :00 PH

CSW- 118
CSW-118
CSW-118
CSW- 118
CSW-118
CSW-118
CSW-118
CSW-118

n REGlSTRATION REQUIREDJ1011

REGISTER :
INTRAMURAL- RECREATIONAL SPORTS OFFICE
D'ANGOLA GYM D104 X 2002
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Kean over Ramapo in N.J. athletic conference
UNION, N.J. -Anthony Fischetti
(Maplewood) threw for 210 yards,
including three touchdown passes,
to lead Kean College to a 35-20
New Jersey Athletic Conference
football victory over Ramapo on
Sunday.
Steve Turner (Cinnaminson)
caught two touchdown passes, incJuding one in the fourth quarter, as
the Cougars upped their record to
2-1.
John Mattos (Edison), Rich
Lassiter (Cinnaminson), and Jim
Greene (Hoboken), all turned in
strong performances as the Cougar
offense dominated throughout the
game.
The defense, however, proved to

be shaky, surrendering a total of 414
yards to the Ramapo offense. " Mitch
Sharp (Edison) , Mike Iezzi
(Camden), and Lou Molinaro
Stirling), all had excellent games,"
said head coach Jim Hazlett.
"However, from a team viewpoint,
our defense didn't do as good a job
as we had hoped for."
Ramapo opened the scoring in
the first quarter, but Kean answered
back with a 52-yard scoring pass
play from Fischetti to Kevin McGuirl
•
(Leonardo), and once again on an
interception by Igor Nikov
(Lakewood), to give the Cougars a
14-6 lead .
Ramapo cut the deficit to 14-12
early in the second quarter, but

I

Kean scored two more touchdowns,
on Randy Wood 's (Plainfield), four
yard run and Steve Turner's 34
reception.
Ramapo's final tally came on a
15-yard touchdown pass in the third
quarter before Steve Turner closed
out the scoring with his second
touchdown of the game.
The Cougars next opponent will
be against the speedy Montclair
State. "Montclair is the best team on
our schedule," Hazlett said. "They
do so many things very well that we
can't expect to shut them down.
We're depending on a bending
defense, not a breaking one, to hold
them off. We' ll have to rise to the
occasion to beat them ."

Kean volleyball team defeats Stockton, 1-0 record
The Kean Volleyball team
defeated Stockton this week to open
theirseasonwithawin, 17-15, 15-9,
15-12.
Leading the Cougars effort were
Carolyn Allen (jr., E. Orange) who

had 6 kills; Rosanne De Lorenzo (jr.,
Bloomfield) who had a 90 % pass efficiency; and Nora Demirdjian (so.,
Dumont) who had 10 aces on her
serve.
" We played well as a team," said
rookie coach Ed Saggio. " It was a

surprise to me that we won in three
games. The team has a lot of potential."
The Cougars host Ramapo College on Tuesday when they try to
continue their winning ways.

Kean tennis team defeats Stevens Tech., ends week 1-3
The Kean tennis team defeated
Stevens Tech by a 5-4 score on
Wednesday after losing 7-2 to
Wagner on Tuesday. The win against
Stevens makes the Cougars' record
1-2.
Winning for Kean against Wagner
was number one singles player
Donna Patton (so., Union) and

number three singles Cathy Limma
(jr., Union).
Limma also won her match
against Stevens. She was joined by
Joia Dulberg (so., Willingboro) and
Susan Donato (so., Bayville). The
doubles team of Limma, Dulberg
also won and the number three
doubles team of Jennifer Arrogante
(so., Union) and Michele Glassman

(so., Roselle) won their match to
give Kean the victory.
The Cougars dropped a 9-0 decision to conference opponent Trenton on Saturday which made their
record 1-3.
The Cougars host Ramapo and St.
Peters this week, before traveling to
Glassboro on Saturday.

Kean women's soccer boosts record to 4-1
The Kean women's soccer team
had a successful week, winning 3
games and tying one, with a 15-0
defeat of Iona, a 1-1 tie with
Genoseo State, a 2-1 victory over
12th ranked Hartwick College and
a 1-0 win over the Univ. of Buffalo.
The Cougars simply proved too
tough for the visiting Iona squad on
Tuesday. Kean was led by high
scorer Madelyn Palko (sr., Edison)
who scored four times. Freshman

Kris Augustine (Haskill) scored three
times and assisted once; and Laura
Medvitz (jr., South Amboy) scored
once and contributed four assists to
the winni~g effort.
Kean then packed their bags and
traveled to Cortland State for the
Dragon Cup tournament. Kean got
off to a slow start with a 1-1 tie
against Genoseo State. Palko scored
with a Donna Crupi (fr., Randolph)
assist. Then the Cougars faced 12th
ranked Hartwick College and won

STATISTICS
Total Yards
Rushing
Passing
Passes
1st downs
Penalties

Kean
288
78
210
9 for 16
10
5 for 47

Ramapo
414
216
198
13 for 26
25
4 for 25

Pro and collegiate update
By Mark Malinowski
The first half was perhaps the
most exciting, intensely played and
strategically brilliant college football
contests I've ever seen played.
However, the stronger and obviously more offensively explosive of the
two squads, the University of Miami
Hurricanes, adapted to and suecessfully shredded Oklahoma's
feared defense. Although Oklahoma
only trailed 7-3 at the intermission,
it was clearly evident that Miami
was equipped with the more potent
offense. But thanks to an O.U.
fumbled fair catch deep in Sooner
territory that was negated because
the referee accidentally tooted his
whistle and a Hurricane fumble,
recovered at the Miami 35 and converted into a field goal, the Sooners

line fails to successfully open adequate holes for them, Coach Switzer is left with no dependable alternatives to turn to. But, Switzer can ·
show me up because it is extremely likely that these two teams may
meet again, in the Orange Bowl on
New Years Day possibly for the national championship, provided
neither school loses anymore
games.
There were no pennant races this
baseball season as the Mets, Angels,
Red Xos and Astros clinched Division championships. Boston
secured its first Al East flag since
1975 when it went on to lose that
memorable seven game World
Series to the Big Red Machine. The
Bosox must conquer the upset winnes of the West, the California

were very fortunate that they were

Angels.

That American

League

still within striking distance.
Championship Series is slated to
In the second half, Miami's begin on October 7th in Fenway
2-1, outshooting Hartwick by a 21-6
defense which was extremely Park.
cautious in being afraid of being
Over in the senior circuit the New
margin. Augustine and Palko each
burned by the bomb, tightened its York Mets will do battle with
scored . Coming off this big win
grip against the run when another surprise playoff entry, the
Kean defeated the University of BufOklahoma QB Jamelle Holieway Houston Astros. The Astros most refalo 1-0 on the strength of a Medclearly displayed his inability to ef- . cent post season appearance was in
vi tz score. Goalkeeper Jean
fectively pass. The vaunted 1980 when they courageously
Grossman (sr., New Brunswick) had
wishbone running attack of Barry fought but lost an amazingly
a total of 24 saves for the
Switzer was hardly completely shut dramatic see-saw series with the
tournament.
down, but Miami 's feisty defense would be World Champion PhilThe 4-1-1 Cougars face Bridgeport
definitely kept it under control. And adelphia Phillies. Although the Mets
on Tuesday and Kutztown on Saturday. Both games will be played at 'that was the tell tale decisive dif- have by far the best record in
ference of these two talented teams. baseball, they are by no means the
East Campus.
Miami's offense did not solely rely .favorite to win the World Series.
upon the passing of Vinny When post season play begins,
Testaverde, it kept Oklahoma off statistics offer no suggestion as to
balance with the surprisingly effec- what will happen in the playoffs.
tive rushing of running backs Alon- The most important factor in winnCity) assist. Unfortunately, a Cougar zo Highsmith and Melvin Bratton. ing championships is what players
error led to a Montclair penalty shot . On the otherhand, Oklahoma's of- get hot, who gets cold, who makes
which goalkeeper Pana saved, but fensive strategy is too one- the glaring errors and who makes
the official called good due to il- dimensional. It totally depends on the clutch play. It's up for grabs and
legal motion by Pana, giving Mont- the running of Holieway, Lydell Carr nobody can adequately predict the
clair a 2-1 edge which stood for the and Spencer Tillman. If the offensive · Series Champion.
remaining minutes of the game.
Debbie Fife (sr., Aberdeen) and
Debbie Scanlon (jr., Aberdeen)
played excellent defense for the
(
Cougars.
Kean hosts conference opponents
Trenton and Glassboro this week.

Kean field hockey-a tough week
The Kean field hockey team had
a tough week, losing three games
to Kutztown, FDU-Madison and
conference rival Montclair State.
The Cougars opened the week
with a tough 8-0 loss against Kutztown, but bounced back to play
well and lost hard fought contests
to FDU-Madison, a 2-0 loss and
Montclair, a 2-1 defeat in overtime.
Kean goalkeeper Diane Pana (So.,
Bayonne) had 33 saves against
Madison. An effort which was laud-

ed as excellent by coach Cyndi
Gramlich-Covello.
Against Montclair the Cougars led
by midfielders Patty Lye, (sr.,
Newton) and Diane Paquet (fr.,
Palisades Park) dominated play but
just couldn't score in regulation
time. In overtime Montclair
capitalized on a Cougar defensive
lapse and took a 1-0 lead, but Kean
came right back when co-captain
Colleen Moyle (sr., Pompton Lakes)
scored off a Berta Mayor (sr., Jersey

All Fe111ale
Softball Candidates

There Will Be An Organizational Meeting
On Oct. 7, 1986, In Room 126,
D'Angola Gym at 1:40 p.m.
If You Are Interested -In Playing
This Spring You Should Attend.
Any Problems Call Cyndi Covello
In Athletics at 527-2435.

.

ALL WOMEN INTERESTED
IN PARTICIPATING IN
INTERCOLLEGIATE
BASKETBALL - OR
WORKING AS A MANAGER
OR ·STATISTICIAN CALL
PAT HANNISCH AT
THE ATHLETIC OFFICE
527-2435 IMMEDIATELY!!
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Briggs, Montclair, outslug Cougars 31-26
Briggs, who threw for 395 yards and
three TDs on the afternnon, found
Following Kean's opening day loss his favorite receiver Bryan Scipio
to Upsala, coach Jim Hazlet was open and him with a 70 yard
quoted as saying, ''There are games . scoring strike to tie the score at
that we are supposed to win, and seven. Scipio, who later in the conthen there are games that we are go- test caught another TD pass from
i ng to have to play over our head s Briggs, pulled in eight passes for 197
to w in." Though the outcome was yards.
not in the Cougar's favor, they
But Kean took a 21-14 lead into inplayed much betterthan "overtheir termission by scoring twice in the
heads" ... Some played the game second quarter. Fishetti hit McGuirl
of their lives, dropping a 31-26 heart- for a 24 yard TD pass and defensive
breaker to the Indians.
end Bob Kelly scooped up a blockThe Cougars, who have not ed punt by Rich Masini and bolted
beaten Montclair in 12 tries, took a 52 yards into the endzone.
7-0 lead in the first quarter on a sixMontclair fullback Ed Hernandez
yard TD pass from Anthony Fishet- scored on a six yard run, but Kean's
ti to tight and Kevin McGuirl. But John Mattos' booted a 35-yard field
when you have a quarterback like goal to give Kean the lead once
Walter (Riffleman) Briggs, it's dif- more. j
But as well as the Cougar defense
ficult, if not impossible to sit back.

By John Nalbone

,

was immobilizing the Montclair
rushing game, they found it very difficult to contain Briggs, who had
plenty of protection from his offensive line. Briggs hit Ed Chavis good
for a 23-yard touchdown, and Anthony Colasurdo kicked a 42 yard
field goal to close out the Montclair
scoring.
Kean got it's final two points on
an intentional safety with ten
seconds remaining.
EXTRA POINTS: Fishetti finished
the day 20-33-206, 2 TD's and one
costly interception. MONTCLAIR
ups it's record to 3-0, and the wins
of five consecutive NJAC titles.
Linebacker Mike Iezzi had another
fine game and is blossoming into
one of the best at his position in the
NJAC.

Kean field hockey ends week 1-7
-Union, NJ-The Kean field
hockey team lost two games against
good teams last week to drop its
record to 1-7. The losses came at the
hands of defending national champion Trenton State, 4-0; and division

Ill power Glassboro state, 4-0.
Behind the leadership of cocaptains Colleen Moyle (sr., Pompton Lakes) and Rachelle Nifoussi (sr.,
Piscataway) the Cougars hope to

bounce back this week. Kean will
try to post its first New Jersey
Athletic Conference victory when
they travel to William Paterson on
Tuesday. Saturday, the Cougars will
host Western Connecticut.

Kean tennis posts two 9-0 wins
Union, NJ-The Kean College
Tennis team defeated Ramapo and
St. Peters each by the score of 9-0
this week. The Cougars record is
now 3-3.
In singles competition, Donna
Patton (so., Union) won her contests

at first singles 6-2, 7-5 and 6-3, 6-1.
At second singles Cathy Limma (jr.,
Union) won 6-4, 6-2 ahd 6-1 , 6-2 .
The remaining singles matches
were won by Becky Gaito (sr.,
Marlboro), Joia Dulberg (so., Willingboro), Jennifer Arrogante (so.,

Kean women's soccer Union, NJ-The Kean Women's
Soccer team had a .banner week
posting two victories over
Bridgeport 8-0, and over Kutztown
9-1, giving the Cougars a 6-1-1 record
to date.
Kean leading scorer Madelyn
Palko, (sr., Edison) enjoyed the frays
this week, tallying four goals in each
game giving her a season total of 15

Union) and Sue Donato (so.,
Bayville).
Cougar Coach Candy Pantano
was very pleased with the week's
results. Kean faces Wagner, FDUTeaneck, and Upsala this week .

banner week

goals thus far.
Against Bridgeport, the Cougars
scored seven goals in the first half
of the play, outshooting Bridgeport
50-0 in the game. Laura Medvitz (jr.,
So. Amboy) scored once and
assisted once. Julie Van Dyke (fr.,
Ramsey) scored two for Kean, and
Kim Tanis (jr., Franklin Lakes) also
scored.

Kimm (Cranford) added 13 kills for
the Cougars.
Coach Ed Saggio complimented
the play of Amy Adler (so., Park
Ridge), '~my did a very good job
of running our offense and getting
the ball to Kimm and Allen .
"We played very well at times and
then we would sink down to a par

K- McGuirl 6 pass from Fishetti (Mattos kick)
M- Scipio 70 pass from Briggs (Colasurdo kick)
M- Chavis 23 pass from Briggs (Colasurdo kick)
K- McGuirl 24 pass from Fishetti (Mattos kick)
K- Kelly 52 blocked punt return (Mattos kick)
M- Hernandez 6 run (Colasurdo kick)
K- FG Mattos 35 yd
M- Scipio 49 pass from Briggs (Colasurdo kick)
M- FG Colasurdo 42 yd
K- Safety-Scipio ran out of end zone.

MONTCLAIR STATE

14

Kean College

7

level of play. As a team we served
over 80 % efficiency. We've been
doing very well with that critical
part of the game," said Saggio.
The Cougars face Conference for
Jersey City on Tuesday and New
Jersey Tech on Wednesday. Saturday
they will participate in the New
Jersey Tech Tournament.

Footwork presented by A~gelo Vayas helped lead Cougars to 1-0 victory agsint Trenton.

0
14

14
3

3

2

-31
-26

Kean vs. Kut'lJown
women's soccer game
By Michele De/Sardo
Last ·Saturday during the
Homecoming Festivities the Kean
Co"ugars Women's Soccer team
kicked their way to an easy victory
over Kutztown Univesity with a final
score of 9-1 . Three goals were
scored early in the first half by
Madelyn Palko assisted by Donna
Crupi, a goal off the head of Mona
Ciani assisted by Jackie Richardson
and Richardson with one assisted
by Palko.
Going into the second half Kutztown got a point when Kean ac-

cidentally put the ball in their own
net. Not discouraged, Crupi came
back and scored one with an assist
by Palko. That was not the last of
Palko, she continued to rack up the
points by putting three consecutive
into the net- one with an assist by
Chris Auleta, another assisted by
Margaret Schalk and
one
unassisted. The girls finished by one
goal from Kris Augustine assisted Of
Auleta and the final goal put in by
Robin Wright unassisted. This victory leaves the team with a record
of 6-1-1.

Wright named to
dragon cup all-tourney team

Against Kutztown the Cougar
scorers included defensive standUnion, NJ-Robin Wright of
outs Robin Wright (jr., Bricktown)
Bricktown, a junior star for Kean
and Mona Ciani (jr., Tinton Falls)
College's women's soccer team was
who each tallied once. Also scornamed to the All.:rournament team
ing one goal apiece for Kean were
at Cortland State's Dragon Cup last
Donna Crupi (fr., Randolph), Jackie
weekend.
Richardson Gr., Kearny), and Wright plays sweeper for the 5-1-1
Suzanne Stumpf (so.; Parsippany).
Cougars. The only all-tournament
This week the lady booters travel
selection from Kean, Wright is one
to Villanova and Scranton.
of 10 returning starters for the

Kean volleyball defeats Ramapo for 2-0 record
Union, NJ-Kean's Volleyball
team upped its ·record to 2-0 last
week with a 3-0 defeat of Conference opponent Ramapo, 15-13,
15-9, 15-12.
Captain Carolyn Allen (jr.,
Teaneck) led Kean's effort with a
72% kill ratio making 15 kills of 21
spike attempts. Freshman Kathy

SCORING SUMMARY

Cougars.
"Robin's play was truly outstanding," commented Coach Terry
Hedden . "I'm not surprised she was
named to the team ."
In the Dragon Cup, Kean placed
third with 2 wins and a tie. The wins
came against Hardwick 2-1, and the
University of Buffalo 1-0. The
Cougars tied Genoseo State 1-1.

HOMECOMING
GAME SCORES
1. Mens Soccer
Kean-1
Trenton-0
2. Mens Football
Kean-26 - Montclair-31
3. Womens soccer
Kean-9 - Kutztown-1
4. Tennis
RAINED OUT
5. Field· Hockey
Kean-0 - G lassboro-4

